
Hello, 
 
REI Curitiba can help you during your exchange time in Curitiba. We’ll be here to answer your questions 
about accommodation, transport and also to help you adapt to our city. Among other things, we’re going 
to organize some events for the integration between Brazilian students and exchange visitors.  
So that your arrival and stay are easier, we are sending you some questions and answers that students 
usually have when they get here. Read carefully, but if you have more questions just ask! Wait for more 
information and get ready for an unforgettable period in your life!  
 
Should I always have my documents on me?  
Yes! Always have on you any identification document with a photo on it. We advise you to have in hands 
the foreigner ID card or a copy of you passport.  
 
Where to live? 
Central Region  
Living in the centre of the city is the best option for students. Most of the cultural activities that take place 
in Curitiba are concentrated in the city centre. Besides that, you can easily take buses to go to any campi 
from there. UFPR, for example, has buses that can take you to their campi for free.  
Neighborhoods near the centre  
A good option is living near the centre. Thus the displacement can be done quickly by bus or bicycle. We 
suggest the following neighborhoods: São Francisco, Alto da XV, Centro Cívico, Batel, Bigorrilho, Jardim 
Botânico, Água Verde, Jardim Botânico, Cabral, Juvevê, Ahú, Cristo Rei, Rebouças, Jardim das Américas, 
Alto da Glória, Champagnat and Mercês.  
 
Is it easy to get a flat?  
It depends. There’s much burocracy to rent a property, so it’s difficult to rent it by yourself. Most of the 
flats are not furnished, so it is better to rent a room. There are people who get a place as soon they arrive, 
others take over more than a month. We’ll do our best to facilitate this process with our housing group on 
Facebook: REI Curitiba – Moradia/housing.  
 
How much should I pay for it? 
The prices vary a lot, depending on the neighborhood and luck. Most students pay between 500 and 850 
Reais (about 150 to 300 Euros / 150 to 300 dollars) for a room, including basic bills as electricity and water, 
sometimes including internet.There are more options if you are willing to pay a little more. You may also 
fuind a chesper option, but the average prices are these.  
 
Where to look? 
There are some websites where you can look for a flat or room, but we recommend that you conclude the 
contract and make any payment only after knowing the owner and the location.  
 
Where do I stay when I arrive?  
We recommend you stay in the hostels in Curitiba. We also recommend that you book it in as much 
advance as possible, because there are few hostels and sometimes it is difficult to find lodging. The hostels 
are:  
- Knock Knock Hostel Easy access to down town. Very clean and organized place with awesome staff. 
Reasonable price.  
- Eco Hostel  
- Hostel Roma  
- Curitiba Hostel – At downtown, making it easy to go to any university. They have private rooms.  
- Motter Home  
- Expresso Curitiba Hostel e Coffee Bar– Only one block from UFPR, Campus Reitoria.  
 



Transportation: How do I get around in Curitiba?  
In Curitiba there is no subway. The most popular means of public transportation is the bus. The ticket costs 
R$ 3.70 from Monday to Saturday, and R$ 2.50 on Sundays. In some tube stations and in all bus terminals 
you can change buses without paying an extra fare. Taxis are a little expensive and you should be careful as 
they sometimes try to make foreigners pay more. A good tip is to download an app on your phone to call a 
cab safely wherever you are. We suggest you use 99 Taxis, which is the most common here.  
To discover how to get from a place to another use Google for bus routes or ask someone.  
A bike can be of great help, that's why REI lends bikes to exchange students. You can have one for your 
whole exchange program for a very cheap price. Send an email to intercambioreicuritiba@gmail.com for 
more information.  
You can make a bus card and with that the ticket is R$ 3.70 as well. Another advantage is that some buses 
only accept this card as payment, that is, they don't take cash. Check the places where you can have it 
made and remember to take with you: an original document with photo, CPF and a proof of address (a 
phone bill, water bill or electricity bill from where you live here in Curitiba).  
 
Where can I find a Portuguese language course for foreigners? 
You can take a course in the Celin - Centro de Línguas e Interculturalidade, (Languages and Intercultural 
Center). You can do a placement test if you have already studied Portuguese. The course is not mandatory 
but it is recommended.  
For more information about the course, write to acordoseconvenios_celin@ufpr.br  
 
How to register in Brazil and make my visa valid?  
To be registered in Brazil, you need to go through all the procedures of registration in the Federal Police 
right after your arrival. If you don’t do it in up to 30 days after your arrival in Brazil, you will have to pay a 
daily fine. The Federal Police headquarters is in Santa Candida neighborhood. To get there by bus, you just 
have to take one of the following bus lines:  
- Biarticulado Santa Cândida – Capão Raso, towards Santa Cândida, at the Estação Central, behind UFPR 
historic building in Santos Andrade Square;  
- or Ligeirinho Santa Cândida – Pinheirinho, towards Santa Cândida at the Círculo Militar square.  
Either line you choose, get off on Santa Candida station. To get from the station to the Federal police office 
you just have to cross Paraná Avenue and walk on Joao Gbur Street on the right side of it. The first street 
on the right is Professora Sandália Manzon Street, turn on this street. The Federal Police office is on the 
second block, a big building up the hill.  
The Federal Police headquarters is on: 210 Professora Sandália Manzon Street.  
Here go the steps to register:  
Go on the Federal Police website on www.dpf.gov.br. In the menu on the left, click on Estrangeiro→ 
Requerer registro→ Emissão/renovação de cédula de identidade de estrangeiro. On the link of item 1, you 
will fill in the form to require your registration.  
After filling it in and printing the electronic form, access the link on item 2, to create a GRU. Where it says 
“Unidade arrecadora”, choose on the list: “Superintendência Regional do Paraná”. In the blank “Código da 
Receita STN” write 140120 and click on “Gerar via”. ATTENTON: beware of the expiration date, don’t let it 
expire! Print it amd take this document to a bank and pay it in cash. The bank keeps a part of the 
document to themselves and give you back the other, with a stamp on it.  
Next, you should go to the Federal Police headquarters with all the required documents:  
- Original passport and a copy of all the pages that have been already used;  
- Original Visa requirement plus a copy (legible);  
- Two 3x4 photos (colored, with a White background, with no accessories, no hair on the face or large 
earrings, for example);  
- Proof of address (it can be a water, energy or telephone bill in your name or a signed declaration from 
someone else, ARI can type one like that for you);  
- The receipt proving that you payed the GRU.  
 



How to get student’s discount? 
The universities give a student card to its exchange students. This is very important, because with this card 
you’ll pay half price in many places, like cinemas, concerts, the theater, etc. Unfortunately there’s no 
discount or student card for the public transportation.  
 
What is CPF? Do I have to do it? How is it done?  
CPF (Register of Physical Person - something like the Social Security of the US), is a document that almost 
all the Brazilians have and that allows you to do many things, such as opening a bank account, buying flying 
tickets, activating a cellphone account, among others. For that, you just have to go to the Receita Federal 
directly and do the payment of around R$5,70.  
 
Is it possible to open a bank account in Brazil?  
Yes, at any bank. Say you want to open a Conta Universitária (University Student Account), because the 
fees are lower. You will need the following documents:  
- CPF  
- RNE (ID card for foreigners)  
- Passport  
- University document (it can be the student card or the enrollment declaration)  
- A bill (water, electricity or phone) in your name, or in case it is in someone else’s name this person must 
write a declaration saying that you are living with his/her.  
 
What do I have to do if I want a Brazilian cellphone number? Can I use my own cellphone that I brought 
with me?  
The very first thing you will have to do is choose your cellphone service provider. Most students use Tim, 
an option that allows for cheaper calls to cellphones with the same service provider, although the service 
provided by Tim is certainly not the best by far. The service provided by Vivo is better and has better value 
compared to other service providers. To activate your cellphone all you will need to do is purchase a sim 
card from whichever service provider you have already chosen (costs usually R$10) and register it with 
your CPF. Most cellphones brought by exchange students from abroad work just fine with a Brazilian sim 
card. The latest cellphone models work at frequencies of 850, 900, 1800, and 1900 MHz and should work 
here in Brazil. In case your cellphone did not work here, it should be rather simple to unlock, so that it may 
work here.  
 
Can I drive in Brazil with the drivers license from my country? 
Yes, but for the maximum period of 180 days after you entered Brazil and under the following conditions: 
your country has signed the Vienna’s Agreement; your driver’s license is not expired; you have your 
passport with you.  
Check here if your country is part of the Vienna’s Agreement:  
http://www.denatran.gov.br/informativos/20070611_permissao_internacional.htm  
It’s recommended to print the resolution of the National Council of Transit that indicates this 
authorization, just to guarantee that you won’t have any problem:  
http://www.denatran.gov.br/download/Resolucoes/RESOLUCAO_CONTRAN_360_10.pdf  
 
 
 
That’s all for now, guys! Any other question, please write to us!  
REI Curitiba – Rede de Estudantes de Intercâmbio  
intercambioreicuritiba@gmail.com 

 


